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-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
New Books on Sale at Harris Communications 
 
Harris Communications is continually adding new products to  
their product line. Take advantage of introductory sale  
pricing on these new books: 
 
"Many Ways to Be Deaf" on sale for $64.95, regularly $76.95 
 
"Advances in Teaching Sign Language Interpreters" on sale for  
$46.00, regularly $55.00. 
 
"Teach Your Tot to Sign" on sale for $10.95, regularly $12.95 
 
"Deaf Women of Canada" on sale for $34.00, regularly $40.00. 
 
Sale pricing expires February 12, 2006. 
 
For more information, go to: 
 
http://www.harriscomm.com/link/?www.harriscomm.com?sr=ddg020506 
 
or contact us at mailto:info@harriscomm.com 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
CSD Announces Enhanced CSDVRS VCO Service 
 
CSDVRS VCO Announcement: 
http://www.c-s-d.org/default.aspx?tabid=276 
 
Our Voice Carry-Over (VCO) capabilities have been significantly 
expanded to meet the needs of deaf, late-deafened and hard of 
hearing people who wish to speak for themselves! 
 
Choose from one of three communication settings: 
* American Sign Language 
* English-based sign language 
* English with lip-reading option 
 



Speed up the VCO call process: 
* Register your "call back" telephone numbers 
 
To use these new features, designate your communication setting 
preference and "call back" telephone numbers through an user 
profile! 
 
VIDEO: http://www.c-s-d.org/flash/vco/vco.html 
 
CSDVRS VCO Info: 
http://www.csdvrs.com 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
DeafDigest welcomes unique deafnews tips; do email: 
mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
sources of unique deafnews are never revealed; always 
anonymous 
 
... 
 
weekly DeafDigest Blue & Gold editions also posted at: 
 
http://www.deafdigest.com 
 
updated every Monday 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
GREAT NEWS You can reach me by videophone! 
My Videophone number is 1 888 207 2386 or IP 72.1.156.233 
 
At Merrill Lynch, one click can do it all! 
 
Click now ( my e mail) and start asking about our broad 
range of products and services including: 
 
* Retirement planning (IRA, 401k, Thrift Savings Plan) 
* Financial planning 
* Mutual funds ( all kind of mutual fund companies) 
* Certificate of Deposits 
* Stocks and bonds 
 
Stephen C. N. Hlibok, Certified Financial Manager 
Vice President, Senior Financial Advisor 
Global Private Client Group 
1 888 207 2386 TTY 
email: mailto:shlibok@pclient.ml.com 
Internet http://fc.ml.com/Stephen_Hlibok 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 



 
Bush says the U.S. is addicted to foreign oil 
An old argument certain to come to a new boil 
 
Do we conserve or do we explore? 
Hang on folks, there is sure to be more. 
 
                                    -NFSD 
 
The NFSD continues operations but without insurance benefits 
of any kind.  It will focus on the fraternal and charitable 
aspects of a fraternal society. 
 
Membership dues is $25.00 annually. The NFSD will continue 
to publish The Frat on at least on a quarterly basis. 
 
For more information: 
(217) 789-7429 V; (217) 789-7438 TTY; (217) 789-7489 FAX 
 
mailto:thefrat@nfsd.com (E-mail) 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Will you Enjoy the Kind of Retirement You're Dreaming About? 
 
Kramer Financial would like to help make your dreams come true. 
 
If you're spending all of your time worrying about how far you 
can stretch your savings, it's tough to enjoy yourself. 
Retirement planning doesn't end when you retire; it just takes 
a little more thought. It's important to have a blueprint of how 
you're going to spend your retirement savings to get maximum tax 
benefits and to be sure you'll be able to do whatever it is you 
want to do. 
 
It's never to early to plan, or too late to re-work a plan. 
Contact us today to go over your choices. 
 
Danny Lacey- danny@kramerfinancial.com 
Scott Recht- scott@kramerfinancial.com 
Lee Kramer- lee@kramerfinancial.com 
Dave Frank- dave@kramerfinancial.com 
 
 
Securities offered through FSC Securities Corporation, a Registered 
Broker/Dealer, member NASD/SIPC 
 
Investing in securities involves risk, including the potential loss 
of principal invested 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Hamilton Relay.  That's what I'm talking about. 



People are talking... 
Visit http://www.hamiltonrelay.com to find out the latest. 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
to make IP-Relay calls, please go to: 
http://www.ip-relay.com/myiprelay.htm 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Make free local and domestic long distance calls using 
www.sprintrelay.com for your internet, video and 
wireless relay calls. 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
The DeafDigest is divided into Blue and Gold sections, 
both ranked equal in contents, features and ads. This 
is the Gold section. 
 
... 
 
weekly DeafDigest Blue & Gold editions also posted at: 
 
http://www.deafdigest.com 
 
updated every Monday 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
News of the Week 
    DeafDigest congratulates Steve Blehm, basketball, 
and Connie Johnston Ruberry (track and field) for 
their induction into the 2005 USA Deaf Sports 
Federation Hall of Fame. 
    DeafDigest also congratulates Tamijo Foronda, 
volleyball and Jeff Pollock, snowboarding, for 
being respectively selected as Sportsman and  
Sportswoman of the Year. 
 
... 
 
    Deaf patrons, wanting to watch the King Kong movie, 
expressed frustration with bad captions in the film. 
    This complaint was posted on a recent e-mail 
distribution to interested parties. 
 
... 
 
    Yale, which has $15.2 bil (not mil) in its endowment 



fund, surfaced in the newspapers in two different 
stories this week. 
    First was about 56 colleges holding 1 bil (not mil) 
or more in endowments; Yale being the top dog. 
    Second was Yale trying to force students to buy soap 
for their lavatory needs in the dormitories instead of 
furnishing them with soap. Yale is complaining it 
"costs" them $100.000 per year for soap! 
    Well, the $100,000 that Yale so conveniently complains 
about could very easily fund maybe two full time ASL 
interpreters for its deaf students. 
 
... 
 
    Paraquad, an agency serving the deaf of St Louis, has a 
new director in Karen Foster. She brings with her experience 
with Independent Living Services, employment placement and 
youth advocacy. 
 
... 
 
    There was a story of a 72-year old deaf man who suddenly 
became non-deaf after skiing down the slopes. Guess it has 
something to do with skier's ears feeling the changes in 
the altitude while going downhill. He is lucky. 
    In the early thirties, one deaf person was not so 
lucky and he paid for it dearly with his life. Dummy Maher 
was a promising middleweight boxer, reportedly in line 
for a championship fight. At that time there was a story 
making its rounds that if deaf people skyjumped from 
airplanes, the changing altitude would restore their 
hearing. Maher bought the story hook, line and sinker, 
and rented an airplane and was outfitted with a 
parachute. 
    Jumping off the airplane, the parachute would not 
open, and Maher plunged to his death. 
 
... 
 
    Four Deaf Cartoons (Fogeys) are shown every week on: 
http://www.deafdigest.com/davideo.html 
    Go there to look at the latest Cartoon 
 
... 
 
Presentation by the Little Theatre of the Deaf,  
"Fingers Around the World--South of the Border." 
 
At Bradley University in Peoria, IL, 
April 22nd, 2:00 PM. 
 
Workshop and performance. 
 
Adult audience as well as children. 



 
Contact Pat Chrosniak, mailto:pchrosniak@bradley.edu 
 
... 
 
Hamilton Relay will be at DeafNation in Phoenix, Arizona  
on Saturday, February 11th! 
 
The Hamilton Relay team is looking forward to meeting you! Get a  
hands-on experience on our wide array of products and services  
including: 
 
-Hamilton Relay VRS (D-Link: call.hipvrs.com) 
-Hamilton Relay Internet (www.hamiltonrelay.com) 
-Hamilton Relay Wireless (AIM screen name: HIPRelay, or 
  http://www.hamiltonrelay.com ) 
 
Come by and visit the Hamilton Relay booth between 9:00 a.m.  
and 6:00 p.m. Sign up to win an exciting prize! 
 
Visit us at the Phoenix Civic Plaza, located at 111 North 3rd  
Street; Phoenix, AZ - Hall A. 
 
You're only a click away from connecting with the people you  
love. People you count on. People who count on you. 
 
Hamilton Relay. That's what I'm talking about. 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
For postings, announcements and employment ad rates, 
please email mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
... 
 
weekly DeafDigest Blue & Gold editions also posted at: 
 
http://www.deafdigest.com 
 
updated every Monday 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
Talk to your heart's content with the Compact/C! 
 
Let your valentine know how much you care using your new  
Compact/C! This portable TTY easily fits into your purse or  
briefcase and can be used with any standard telephone, public  
payphone or even a cell phone. It's specially priced this  
month for just $279.00. Don't miss your chance to not only  
connect with your sweetheart but with your family and  
friends too! 



 
Call us now at 1-800-233-9130 (V/TTY) 
 
or visit us online at http://www.weitbrecht.com  
(use code WCI206D when ordering) 
 
To get a copy of our NEW catalog email your request to: 
 
mailto:sales@weitbrecht.com 
 
WCI. Your Single Source for Assistive Technology 
 
........................................................... 
........................................................... 
 
IS NAADAC HELPING US? 
    The ADA, a law written back in the early 1990's has bred 
a cottage industry - attorneys, associations, lobbyists 
and consultants that focus on ADA. 
    DeafDigest editor came across an organization that he 
previously never heard of - The National Association of ADA  
Coordinators (NAADAC). 
    This is interesting because we have been advised by 
national deaf organizations and by deaf attorneys on our 
ADA rights. 
    Bottom line is - has NAADAC ever helped us? 
 
................................................................. 
 
Deaf People have the right to choose their Video Relay Service! 
 
Lifelinks believes you should have the right to choose your VRS, 
and not be restricted or limited in any way, or have to sign  
complicated legal agreements! 
 
Hearing people can communicate between any telephone or cell phone 
companies they choose. Deaf people have the right to call anyone  
they want regardless of which VRS equipment they use! 
 
* We offer free highspeed internet, software and web cam 
 
* We use three platforms! you can call us with VP, web cam or 
       Video Phone appliance! 
 
* We offer Sight Carry Over! You can see the hearing person 
       you're calling! (when both parties use our software) 
 
* We guarantee all calls are answered within 15 seconds 
 
* You can select an interpreter from your picture phonebook 
 
* We will never restrict who you call with our equipment or 
       service! 
 



* We will never require you to join, or sign anything in order to 
       use our service 
 
* We will never monitor, record or share your conversations 
 
* Our highly skilled, friendly video interpreters are standing by 
       ready to make your call 
 
for more information please contact:  
mailto:customerservice@lifelinks.net 
 
................................................................. 
 
AN INCIDENT AND HEARING THOUGHTS 
    A deaf person was riding up a crowded elevator when 
a hearing person, next to him, was trying to make a 
conversation (small talk, you know). 
    Not understanding a word of what is being said, 
the deaf person indicated to his ear and said "I'm 
deaf." 
    The hearing person immediately bellowed: 
 
You deaf. That is not true 
 
    The shocked deaf person kept mum for the duration 
of the elevator ride. It would be interesting to  
know what others in the elevator, shocked by that 
loud remark, would be thinking. Such thoughts 
may run the gamut: 
 
- what is his problem? 
- gotta be kidding 
- jerk 
- unbelievable 
- show him a thing or two 
- one of those days 
- yeah, well 
- thinks he knows everything 
 
    Because mental telepathy is not an exact science, 
it is not possible to write down such thoughts on a 
piece of paper in defending the deaf person against 
the bellowing of an obnoxious hearing person 
 
................................................................. 
 
Attention: Teachers of the Deaf 
 
If you are interested in becoming an expert in the education of  
children with cochlear implants, we invite you to apply for the  
next 6 week Educational Consultant Training Program (ECTP) which  
will begin in mid-June. This will be the 8th time that the ECTP  
program has been offered. Over 60 teachers from 38 states have  
completed the ECTP program. 



 
This intensive and field-tested 6-week training program will be  
held at three sites: 
 
- The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (Phila, PA)  
- the California Ear Institute (Palo Alto, CA)  
- and the Atlanta Speech School (Atlanta, GA). 
 
Each class will be limited to 8 experienced teachers of the deaf.  
Each graduate of this full-time program will receive a certificate  
and 9 graduate credits. 
 
Students also receive FREE tuition, books and materials and a stipend  
to cover living expenses while they are in Philadelphia, Palo Alto or  
Atlanta. 
 
Please go to http://www.chop.edu/ectp  to learn more about the program  
and complete the online application. 
 
Deadline for the summer class is March 15th. 
 
If you want to assist your educational program with the increasing  
number of children with cochlear implants, this is a great training  
program for you.  You are immersed in the medical, audiological,  
speech-language, social-emotional and educational aspects of this  
specialized field for six weeks.  Our graduates have made an impact  
in the quality of education for children with cochlear implants in  
mainstream program, deaf class, residential programs, etc. 
 
Richard W. Fee, PhD, CED, Director 
 
................................................................. 
 
OUR DEAFSPOOF 
    A spoof means to make fun of something. A DeafSpoof 
means to make fun of something, in good nature, that 
is related to the deaf or of deafness. 
    An example of DeafSpoof is "deaf coffee." We know 
there is no such a thing as Deaf Coffee unless coffee 
beans were harvested by a Deaf Grower. But deaf people 
that request decaf coffee would call it Deaf Coffee." 
    Why? Just remove the letter c in decaf and it becomes 
deaf. 
    Silly? Yes, but a good natured spoof, it is. 
 
................................................................. 
 
Call for Papers: 
 
150 Years on Kendall Green: Celebrating Deaf History and Gallaudet 
 
On April 11, 12, and 13 of 2007, Gallaudet University will hold a  
conference titled "150 Years on Kendall Green: Celebrating Deaf  
History and Gallaudet" in Washington, DC, to mark the  



sesquicentennial of the founding of the Columbia Institution for  
the Deaf, the parent of today's Gallaudet University and the Laurent  
Clerc National Deaf Education Center, which includes the Model  
Secondary School for the Deaf and the Kendall Demonstration Elementary  
School. 
 
The conference planning committee is interested in receiving proposals  
for papers or presentations that examine Deaf history and Deaf culture,  
particularly as these topics relate to Gallaudet University, its  
alumni, programs, history, and influence. Other topics in United States  
Deaf history also will be considered. 
 
The University will pay an honorarium, arrange and pay for travel,  
waive registration fees, and provide accommodations in the Gallaudet  
University Kellogg Conference Hotel (or similar facility) for all  
individuals accepted as presenters for this conference. 
 
Interpretation into spoken English and American Sign Language will be  
provided. All sessions also will be open captioned in English. 
 
Interested individuals should write a short proposal, no more than  
250 words, describing the content and method of their presentation. It  
is anticipated that most papers will not exceed 30 minutes, but longer  
presentations may be considered if they are appropriate. 
 
Proposal Deadline: June 1, 2006 
 
Submit to:  
Dr. Brian Greenwald,  
Department of Government and History,  
Gallaudet University,  
800 Florida Avenue, NE,  
Washington, DC, 20002. 
 
Questions may be addressed to: mailto:brian.greenwald@gallaudet.edu 
 
(Note: This conference is sponsored by the Gallaudet University  
Press Institute, with additional support provided by the Gallaudet  
Research Institute, the Clerc Center, and the Gallaudet University  
Department of Government and History.) 
 
................................................................. 
 
QUESTIONS ABOUT ADA BUT AFRAID TO ASK 
    ADA has been around since the early 1990's, but 
it seems that ADA issues get more complicated as 
years pass by. 
    Everyone has a ADA question they wanted to ask 
but were "afraid" to ask. 
    Well, there is a web site for those afraid to ask: 
 
http://www.adata.org/ 
 
................................................................. 



 
Now is the time to find your Valentine....at Deaf  
Match International ! 
 
Love is always in the air at DeafMatchInternational.com ! 
 
Read  about (7) SEVEN marriages as a result of Deaf Match 
International.....the World's Premier Online Matchmaking  
Club for the Deaf and Hard of  Hearing.....Go to the "Success  
Stories" page at: 
 
http://www.DeafMatchInternational.com ! 
 
Post your profile or  browse member profiles for free. 
 
Become a Deluxe Member and you will be able to send unlimited 
messages any one of over 6,100 members at any time. 
Go to the "Deluxe Members" page for more information. 
 
Join us  now...and Good Luck in finding YOUR match at: 
 
http://www.DeafMatchInternational.com 
 
................................................................. 
 
DIFFERENT WAYS OF LOOKING AT A HOUSE 
    When a deaf person is looking to purchase a house, 
he looks at sightlines, meaning nothing serious would 
obstruct the views. 
    When a hard of hearing person is looking to purchase 
a house, he looks at how the acoustics is set up. 
 
................................................................. 
 
At La Familia, we focus on your future 
because we believe in your dreams. 
We want you to believe in your dreams, too. 
 
Nestled in the foothills of the Sandia Mountains, La Familia's 
Deaf Group Home in Albuquerque, New Mexico, is one of only four 
such facilities west of the Mississippi River.  Our home is near 
schools, churches, entertainment, shopping, cycling and hiking. 
 
Since October 2003 the program has served 20 older adolescent boys 
and girls from New Mexico, California and Kansas.  The home is 
supervised 24/7 by trained deaf professionals. 
 
Program Highlights: 
- Education support 
- Clinical therapeutic services 
- Job skills training 
- Employment support 
- Life skills training 
- School to work transition planning 



- Community involvement 
- Recreational outings 
 
Opportunities: 
We welcome contacts from individuals, community organizations and 
members of the deaf community for: 
 
- Placement referrals and inquiries 
- Employment referrals and inquiries 
- Networking opportunities 
- Contributions of cash, goods and services 
 
La Familia, Inc. is a 501c3 nonprofit corporation; COA accredited; 
member of CWLA; certified by New Mexico CYFD; and is a licensed 
Medicaid provider. 
 
Contact Us: 
David Sorensen, Deaf Group Home Director: 
                  mailto:asl@osogrande.com 
                  (505) 440-3512 
 
Office phone:   (505) 766-9361 
 
Office FAX:     (505) 766-9157 
 
For more information:    http://www.la-familia-inc.org 
 
................................................................. 
 
BEST DEAF FINGERSPELLERS 
    Do deaf people spell better than hearing people? Do not 
know, but many of us assume so - because when deaf people 
fingerspell, they do get the words correctly. 
    Well, is there such a thing as a Deaf Fingerspelling Bee? 
There is an event that takes place annually in the state of 
Illinois. 
    Not sure if it is an Illinois-only event or if other 
states also sponsor these contests. 
 
 
OVERLOOKED IS ANOTHER STREET NAMED AFTER A GOLD MEDALIST 
    Several weeks ago DeafDigest mentioned a street in a small 
New York town named after gold medal winning Deaflympic 
athlete Karen Tellinguisen. DeafDigest also wondered if it 
was the only such street named after a Deaflympic athlete. 
    Here is another street - Jimmy Cromwell Road, in 
Townsend, Tennessee. Honored was Jimmy Cromwell, a swimmer 
who brought home two gold medals in 1977 Deaflympics. 
 
 
 
A DEAFMOTTO 
   What is a motto? It is a short statement of a principle, or a  
goal or an ideal. 



   We have a number of postsecondary programs for the deaf. What  
is NTID's motto? 
   NTID does not have a motto per se but as part of the RIT 
system, it uses RIT's motto: 
 
   "The making of a living and the living of a life." 
 
     Next week - another DeafMotto. 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
weekly DeafDigest Blue & Gold editions also posted at: 
 
http://www.deafdigest.com 
 
updated every Monday 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
ANOTHER WAY OF DESCRIBING DEAFNESS 
    Deafness can easily be described 1,000 different ways. 
No harm in adding another way of describing it. Here it 
goes: 
 
auditory processing difficulties 
 
    DeafDigest editor did not make it up. This description 
was found on a web site. 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
For postings, announcements and employment ad rates, please 
email mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
for Special Notes, please go to the bottom of this 
section 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
A GRANTS-WRITING ORDEAL 
    We have people that write proposals (grants and contracts) 
for service agencies serving the deaf. 
    A person who just wrote up a proposal and turned it in 
complained to DeafDigest that language in the proposals is getting 
more complex and complicated. 
    Examples were: 
 
direct controlled trial 
quasi-experimental trial 
non-experimental direct analysis 



non experimental indirect analysis 
 
to forecast 
to quantify 
to monetize 
 
    It is bad enough that government language comes with 
the government landscape, let alone coping with such 
jaw-breaking phrases in writing up proposals. 
 
................................................................. 
 
FOGEY CARTOON OF THE WEEK (four Fogey cartoons every week) 
 
Click on: 
http://www.deafdigest.com/davideo.html 
 
Go there to look at the latest Fogey cartoon 
 
................................................................. 
 
Berrigan's Tax and Bookkeeping Service 
Frederick, Maryland 
 
Are you looking for someone with tax and accounting background who is 
deaf and fluent in American Sign Language to provide you with 
personalized tax and bookkeeping service? 
 
Berrigan's Tax and Bookkeeping Service is the answer! 
 
My business provides complete federal/state tax return service with 
a better understanding of how various income adjustments, deductions 
and credits affects each individual/business income tax situations. 
Furthermore, there is a wide range of bookkeeping service tailored 
to each individual/business needs and preferences. It will be handled 
in professional and confidential manner complete to your satisfaction. 
 
For more information, visit: 
http://www.berrigans-taxbookkeeping.com 
 
Terence D. Berrigan 
Videophone (IP): Berrigans.no-ip.org 
Email mailto:Terry@berrigans-taxbookkeeping.com 
 
................................................................. 
 
REALTOR - Proficient in ASL 
 
Planning to buy or sell your home? 
 
Specialize in assisting deaf or hard of hearing clients 
in Northern Virginia, DC & MD 
 
 



***Homes Prospector *** 
 
Receive an email the instant a new home becomes available. 
Start prospecting now by visiting 
http://www.homesdatabase.com/yemiandanne/ 
 
Click on "Homes Prospector" in the left hand column 
 
***Contact Yemi and Anne**** 
 
Voice/TTY: 703-339-6117 
Cell: 703-587-5373 
Email: mailto:myagent@yemiandanne.com 
Licensed in VA, MD, & DC 
 
Fairfax Realty 
8407F Richmond Highway 
Alexandria, VA 22309 
 
................................................................. 
 
27th World's Largest Silent Weekend 
2nd Annual ASL Storytelling Festival and Competition 
ASL CDs and Videotapes 
 
Sign language DVDs and videotapes are available online at 
http://www.DrSign.com - Titles include ASL, Classifiers, 
Transliterating vs. Interpreting, Patriotic Songs, Praise and 
Rejoicing in Signs, American Government Signs, Economics  
Signs. 
 
For those just learning signing, we have "Jump Start to Sign 
Language" and "Coffee Break Lessons". Most tapes are taught by  
DrSign (Mike Tuccelli) -- Teacher of the Year 1999-2000 at  
the University of Florida. 
 
Find out why Kansas, Montana, Iowa, Kentucky and other states 
hosted DrSign and his associate when they presented a week-end 
program for interpreters, ITP students, and ASL students.  See  
http://www.DrSign.com about setting up your own in-house seminar 
or Silent Weekend. 
 
The 5th Alaska Motorcycle Charity Run will begin June 30, 2006  
and benefit deaf  babies.  See http://www.AlaskaBikeRun.com on 
how to join several bikers on this adventure. 
 
April 22, 2006 will be an ASL Storytelling Festival and  
competition in Gainesville, FL. We are also accepting up to ten  
entries from high school and college ASL and ITP classes. These  
entries will have 5 minutes in between each Deaf storyteller.  
See http://www.DrSign.com for more info. 
 
The 27th World's Largest Silent Weekend June 22-24, 2006 in Tampa,  
Florida is an "ALL STAR" Weekend with the top rated presenters  



from the past 26 Silent Weekends invited. Complimentary  
registrations are given to all RID Affiliate Presidents. This  
promises to be the most exciting, dynamic Weekend ever!. 
Registration at  http://www.drsign.com/ 
 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
 
Question of the week: 
 
Q. What is an issue that confronts many movie studios when they  
use cameo deaf actors in a short scene? 
 
A. When a hearing actor appears in a cameo, speaking a 
foreign language, this short dialogue appears in the form 
of a subtitle so that hearing patrons will not miss a 
beat. But when a deaf actor shows up in a cameo setting 
and uses ASL, no subtitles show up to allow hearing  
patrons to understand what is being said in sign language. 
This is discrimination. 
 
 
The most interesting question will be selected. DeafDigest 
editor does not know all the answers; instead he refers 
to a panel of consultants from their specialized areas 
of knowledge. 
 
... 
 
Wish List of the Week: 
 
the newspapers say that 56 colleges have endowments that 
are one billion dollars or higher. Have these ultra-wealthy, 
but poverty-pleading colleges earmark just a tenth of one 
percent of their one billion endowment for interpreting 
costs of their deaf students. Doing the math, it would 
amount to just a paltry one million dollars a year, which 
of course, would go a long way in making deaf students 
happy. 
 
..... 
 
DeafHistory - Looking Back: 
 
Year 1844 - Samuel Morse, whose wife was deaf, hired Amos 
Kendall as business manager of his company which wanted to 
send telegram messages across the country. The first 
telegraph line was strung from Library of Congress to 
Baltimore - across the estate owned by Kendall. Of course 
we all know that the Kendall property is where Gallaudet 
University is located nowadays. Anyway, the first telegram 
message sent by Morse was on that Library of Congress- 
Baltimore line that zipped across Gallaudet University 
enroute to Baltimore. 



 
..... 
 
DeafSportsNews: 
 
(DeafSportZine is a no-cost subscription available only for 
DeafDigest subscribers; e-mail mailto:barry@deafdigest.com ) 
 
* Gallaudet sports - 
 
the men's basketball team, now at 12-8, has 5 games 
remaining, all toughies, before conference playoffs begin. 
 
 
* NTID sports - through Frank Kruppenbacher - 
 
Mike Lawson, a senior midfielder with the men's soccer team, 
made 2005 National Soccer Coaches Association of America/ 
Adidas Men's College Scholar All-America second team for the 
second time. This is in addition to his Academic All-American  
honor 
 
 
* mainstreamed athletes - 
 
Jouvanie Garcia, a junior, is a member of the wrestling team 
at Downey HS in California 
 
 
if you know of a mainstreamed athlete, please email: 
mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
 
* Residential school sports - 
 
Model Secondary School wrestling team won the 30th 
annual ESDAA Wrestling Tournament by a convincing 
margin over runnerups Maryland SD 
 
* Miscellaneous sports - 
 
Brian Determan of Houston, who is deaf, played in a national  
age-level tennis tournament and made it to semi finals; he  
upset the #3 seed and gave the #5 seed a fight for his money  
in the semi finals 
 
 
 
* Elite athletes - 
 
A collegiate tennis coach said that Andrea Bulkley, a nationally 
ranked (age 18) tennis player, that she needs to move up 
with her national ranking before she could attract scholarship 
offers by collegiate tennis coaches 



 
 
* Collegiate sports - 
 
Rachel Nemmers, a freshman, is the leading scorer at 15.3 pg 
for her Faith Baptist Bible College (Iowa) women's 
basketball team 
 
 
* DeafSportsHistory - 
 
Year 1930 - the mighty Gallaudet football team, sporting a 
5-1-1 record, was ready to play at St Francis (PA) in the 
last game of the season. The team manager received a 
telegram from St Francis asking that the game be canceled. 
 
Reason - St Francis did not realize Gallaudet was a deaf 
team and they did not want to play against a deaf team. 
 
Gallaudet responded in a return telegram that they will 
accept the game cancellation on one condition - that they 
be paid the gate guarantee that was stipulated in the game  
contract signed by both schools.  
 
St Francis responded in another telegram, saying they 
changed their mind and that the game will be played as 
scheduled 
 
Gallaudet won 7-6 to make the season 6-1-1, one of the  
greatest seasons in Gallaudet football history 
 
 
* Deafsports Web Site of the Week: 
 
http://www.edso.net/ 
 
if you have a deafsports web site that you wish to be 
posted in this section, do email: mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
 
* DeafSports web sites: 
http://www.deafdigest.com/elite.htm - list of elite athletes 
http://www.deafdigest.com/winter.htm - list of fall collegiate 
                                                         athletes 
 
The Frat has been honoring deafsports for nearly 70 years, the 
oldest existing deaf institution to continue recognition. 
For information, mailto:thefrat@nfsd.com 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
* YOU COULD PLACE YOUR PAID EMPLOYMENT ADS IN THIS SECTION 
 
* on a per-subscriber basis, the DeafDigest ad rates are the 



                   best in the nation 
 
* For more information, send E-mail to mailto:barry@deafdigest.com 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Job announcement at Riverside, CA 
Supervising Teacher II (Instructional, Middle School) 
California School for the Deaf 
Riverside, CA 
 
for information on position and on application procedures, 
please click on: 
 
http://csdr-cde.ca.gov/employment/jobview.asp 
 
and click on Supervising Teacher II link on left side 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Seeking applicants 
Postsecondary Educational Interpreter for the Deaf 
New River Community College 
Dublin, VA 
 
Duties: Interpret classroom and college-related activities for  
students who are deaf or hard of hearing. Mentor ITP students.  
Provide speech-to-text service and/or be willing to be trained 
to provide such service. Assist with program support as needed. 
 
Required Qualifications: Certification by the Registry of  
Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) or State of Virginia QAS Level  
III; strong oral and written communication skills; understanding  
of and commitment to the community college mission; proven ability  
to work effectively with students and colleagues in a professional  
manner; proven commitment to the ethical principles of the  
interpreting profession. 
 
Preferred Qualifications: A.A.S. degree or equivalent; successful 
postsecondary interpreting experience. 
 
Details: This is a full-time staff position with the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. As such, it includes salary, health, vacation and  
retirement benefits. New River Community College is located off I-81 
in the beautiful New River Valley of southwestern Virginia, close to  
several colleges and small cities with reasonable property and  
living costs. 
 
Salary: Pay Range: $28,987 - $59,492 
 
Start Date: July 1, 2006 or sooner. 
 
Application Deadline: A fully completed state application  



(available at http://www.nr.edu ), cover letter and current resume 
must be received by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 30, 2006 at: 
 
Personnel Office,  
New River Community College 
P. O. Box 1127,  
Dublin, VA 24084 
 
Voice: (540) 674-3635 Fax: (540) 674-3651 TTY: (540) 674-3619 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
The South Dakota School for the Deaf  
is seeking applicants for: 
 
*  Preschool Auditory Oral Teacher for Cochlear Implant 
    Students (9-mo. position) for 2006/2007. Bachelor's Degree 
    required. 
 
*  K-8 Elementary Auditory Oral Teacher for Cochlear Implant 
    Students (9-mo. position) for 2006/2007. Bachelor's Degree 
    required. 
 
*  10-Month Auditory Oral Outreach Consultant for the Central 
    Area of South Dakota for 2006/07 (starting August 2006). 
    Bachelor's degree is required. Major communities include: 
    Pierre, Chamberlain, Eagle Butte, Ft. Thompson, & Winner. 
 
Applications will be screened as received and will continue to be 
accepted until position is filled. Send resume, transcripts, and  
three (3) work references to: 
 
Office of Human Resources 
South Dakota School f/t Deaf 
2001 East 8th Street 
Sioux Falls, SD  57103-1899 
 
(605) 367-5200 (Voice/TDD) or (605) 367-5209 (Fax) 
 
EOE 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Position opening 
Pre-School/Primary Instructional Supervisor 
New Mexico School for the Deaf 
Santa Fe, NM 
 
Position, Full-time, 11 month.  Master's Degree in Education  
of the Deaf and Hard of hearing or related field. At least 3  
years successful teaching experience in Developmentally  
Appropriate Early Childhood and/or Family Centered Parent/Child  
Programs. Must be fluent in American Sign Language and written  
English.  New Mexico Licensure in Educational Administration or  



ability to obtain within a negotiated time period. Strong  
interpersonal and communication skills. The position includes  
competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
 
Apply to:  
New Mexico School for the Deaf,  
1060 Cerrillos Road,  
Santa Fe, NM 87505. 
 
(505) 476-6301. 
 
Deadline March 20, 2006. 
 
NMSD is an  EEO/AA Employer 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Job Openings 
various positions at various locations 
Hamilton Relay, Inc 
 
- Outreach Project Manager 
   Relay Iowa Outreach 
   position in the Des Moines, Iowa area 
 
Hamilton Relay, Inc. currently has a full-time position open  
for Relay Iowa Outreach Project Manager. This position will be  
staffed in the Des Moines, IA area. 
 
Summary of responsibilities: Position is responsible for  
outreach, marketing, and gathering information which will enable  
Hamilton to continue providing quality relay services, and  
increase the number of customers served by Hamilton. Objective  
is to offer an excellent one-on-one experience with relay users  
through a variety of means and venues. Individual will be  
required to travel. 
 
 
- Regional Outreach Coordinator 
   position within Idaho/Wyoming/Montana 
 
Hamilton Relay, Inc. currently has a full-time position open  
for Regional Outreach Coordinator. This position will be staffed  
within the states of Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana. 
 
Summary of responsibilities: Position is responsible for  
outreach, marketing, and gathering information which will enable  
Hamilton to continue providing quality relay services, and increase  
the number of customers served by Hamilton. Objective is to offer  
an excellent one-on-one experience with relay users through a  
variety of means and venues. Individual will be required to travel 
 
 
Preferred education, experience and skills for both openings: 



Applicants with the ability to communicate fluently via American  
Sign Language are preferred. An Associate's or Bachelor's Degree  
or comparable work experience along with a minimum of three years  
public relations experience is preferred. Strong written, analytical  
and interpersonal skills, as well as a driver's license and ability  
to travel alone are required. Direct work experience with a  
Telecommunications Relay Service is also preferred. Deaf, hard of  
hearing, and speech-disabled individuals are strongly encouraged  
to apply. 
 
Interested individuals may send all inquiries and/or resumes to: 
 
mailto:hr@hamiltontel.com 
 
or to the attention of Cindy Blase in Human Resource Department  
by February 17, 2006 for the Relay Iowa Outreach Project Manager  
position and by February 21, 2006 for the Regional Outreach  
Coordinator (Idaho/Wyoming/Montana). 
 
We are an EOE employer. We do not discriminate on the basis  
of race, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or  
disability. 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Job posting 
Deputy Commissioner of Administration and Finance 
Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
 
This position functions as the Chief Fiscal Officer of the  
agency, reporting directly to the Commissioner. As head of the  
Administration and Finance Department it is responsible for the  
development of all agency budgets, the management of all revenue  
and expenditures, personnel administration, payroll, affirmative  
action, labor relations, accounting, lease management, grant  
management, systems management, office management, contract  
administration, internal controls, purchasing and general agency  
administration; and for the administration of all policies/ 
procedures promulgated by EOHHS, EOAF, the Federal Government  
and the Commission pertaining to administrative/financial matters 
 
This position is also a primary point of contact for government  
entities requiring or desiring information concerning fiscal and  
budgetary aspects of the agency's current, proposed, and/or  
prospective operations and services. 
 
This position directs the total agency appropriation of $6.2  
million with an additional $375,000 in revenue. The annual agency  
payroll is $3 million.  The position also has responsibility for  
the financial management of all Federal grants and interagency  
agreements. 
 
For more information on this position, minimum entrance  
requirements, or to send your resume, please visit: 



 
http://ceo.hrd.state.ma.us/ 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Positions available 
Arundel Lodge 
Edgewater, MD 
 
Non-Profit mental health agency in Edgewater, MD has positions  
available in Deaf Program. BA/BS in Human Services or related  
field preferred, and/or related work experience. Applicants  
must be fluent in American Sign Language. Must have valid  
driver's license. 
 
- Rehabilitation Specialists-Duties include; transporting  
mentally ill adults to appointments, medication monitoring,  
applying crisis intervention, and providing daily living skills  
support in a residential setting. 
 
Full Time (40 hr/wk), 3:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m., Monday-Friday 
Part Time (16 hr/wk), Saturday & Sunday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. & 1:00 
                       p.m.-9:00 p.m.  
Full Time (34 hr/wk), Weekend, Awake Overnight 
 
 
- ASL Interpreter/Mental Health Specialist-Full Time (30 hr/wk),  
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Mon-Thurs as Interpreter, other hours as  
needed for Mental Health Specialist (will include weekends).  
Interpreter must be able to interpret a variety of situations  
and must be certified in ASL. Specialist duties include;  
coordination of doctor appts., transport clients to appts.,  
medication monitoring, provide daily living skills & job support,  
and apply crisis intervention 
 
Send resume and cover letter to:  
Arundel Lodge,  
Human Resources,  
2600 Solomon's Island Road,  
Edgewater, MD  21037 
 
fax to (410) 841-6045 
 
or 
 
email to mailto:Lmurphy@arundellodge.org 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Position Available 
Full Time Staff Interpreter 
FSW 
Bridgeport, CT 
 



Full time position to work in exciting multidisciplinary  
environment: 
 
- Provide interpreter services for several Deaf staff in a 
   busy, human services setting 2 to 3 days a week 
- Provide community interpreting on alternate days. 
   Assignments in a variety of settings with emphasis on 
   medical interpreting 
 
Qualifications: Positions require Certification (NIC, CSC,  
CI, CT, or NAD IV) 
 
All applicants must be mature and flexible. Must have reliable  
transportation. 
 
Competitive salary, benefits and productivity premium. 
 
Send resume and cover letter to: 
 
Bert Carter 
Deaf Outreach Services  
Family Services Woodfield 
475 Clinton Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT 06605 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
CEO Position Announcement 
Deaf Counseling, Advocacy and Referral Agency (DCARA) 
San Leandro, CA (San Francisco Bay area) 
 
DCARA is seeking a Chief Executive Officer to build on over 40  
years of continuous growth and evolution of the non-profit,  
community-based social service agency. DCARA serves the Deaf  
Community in the San Francisco Bay Area and 14 counties in  
Northern California. The CEO will be responsible for all  
aspects of the agency's operations, programs, finances, and  
personnel. 
 
To see the full job announcement including information about  
DCARA, minimum qualifications and application process, visit: 
 
http://www.dcara.org/ 
 
CLOSING DATE:  March 31, 2006 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Various education positions openings 
State of Kentucky 
 
 
- State Reading First Coach 
 



MOA Vacancy *This MOA position will be filled through a University  
and not KDE 
 
The Kentucky Department of Education, Office of Teaching and  
Learning, Division of Curriculum has an opening for a State Reading  
First Coach (MOA). 
 
 
- KSD Teacher/School Psychologist 
 
The Kentucky Department of Education, Office of Special Instructional 
Services, Kentucky School for the Deaf in Danville (Boyle County) has  
an opening for a Teacher/School Psychologist. 
 
 
- Gifted and Talented Consultant/MOA 
 
The Kentucky Department of Education, Office of Teaching and  
Learning, Division of Curriculum Development in Frankfort  
(Franklin County) has an opening for a Gifted and Talented  
Consultant - MOA. 
 
 
- KSD Teacher for Reading and Literacy Development 
 
The Kentucky Department of Education, Office of Special  
Instructional Services, Kentucky School for the Deaf in Danville  
(Boyle County) has an opening for a Teacher for Reading and  
Literacy Development. 
 
 
For more information contact: 
 
Lynn McGowan-McNear 
500 Mero Street, 16th Floor 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
 
Phone:  (502) 564-3716 
Fax:    (502) 564-6771 
E-Mail: mailto:lmcgowan@kde.state.ky.us 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Job Announcement 
Teacher Assistant 
The Mill Neck Manor Family of Organizations 
Mill Neck, N.Y. 
 
The Mill Neck Manor Family of Organizations provides services  
to people who are Deaf and/or communicatively impaired in the  
areas of education, employment, and ministry. We are seeking  
bright, energetic professionals to become part of our team.  
We are an EOE. 
 



The following position is available: 
 
Teacher Assistant 
 
Assist Teacher in implementing IEP goals for students in the  
class. Provide assistance in all ADL skills for the student.  
Assist with the set-up and preparation for daily classroom  
activities. Candidate must possess a BA in Education or related  
area, experience working in a classroom setting, excellent  
communication skills and fluency in American Sign Language. 
 
Please send resume and letter of intent to:  
Kathleen Lagalante 
Mill Neck Manor Family of Organizations 
Frost Mill Road, P.O. Box 12  
Mill Neck, N.Y.  11765 
 
Or fax to: (516) 922-0093 
Email: mailto:Klagalante@millneck.org 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
(revised posting - 2/5) 
 
Position opening 
Residential Counselor  
The Jewish Foundation for Group Homes 
Rockville, MD 
 
Rockville Area 
- Relief staff needed.  
- Must be Fluent in ASL and PSE (sign language). 
 
Please e-mail resume at:  
mailto:lwhiteman@jfgh.org 
 
or call 301-984-3839 x118 
 
You may also visit our website at http://www.jfgh.org  
to download application form 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Job Opportunities at GLAD 
at various locations in Southern California 
(Feb 5th posting) 
 
GLAD is an Affirmative Action Employer with equal opportunity  
for men, women and people with disabilities. For more information  
on the following positions, please go to: 
 
http://www.gladinc.org 
 
The status of all positions is: 



Regular, Full-time, Non-Exempt, Full Fringe Benefits unless  
otherwise noted. 
 
All positions are open until filled. 
 
* Job Developer/Interpreter - Anaheim, Crenshaw, Norwalk 
* Hard Of Hearing Specialist - Riverside 
* HIV Health Educator (MSM) - Los Angeles 
* GLAD Building/Maintenance Manager - Los Angeles 
 
If interested for any of these positions then please submit resume  
and application to: 
 
Jeff Fetterman 
Human Resources Specialist 
Greater Los Angeles Agency on Deafness, Inc. 
2222 Laverna Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90041 
 
V/TDD:  (323) 550-4207 
Fax #:  (323) 550-4204 
E-mail: mailto:jfetterman@gladinc.org 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Employment openings 
(see below - various locations in Massachusetts) 
The Learning Center for Deaf Children (various locations) 
 
* Physical Therapist, Registered 
   Framingham campus, part time 
* Residential Overnight Dorm Staff (girls) 
   Framingham campus, full time 
* Physical Education Teacher 
   Framingham campus, full time 
* Child Care Workers 
   Overnight and Residential, Walden School 
 
for more information on either of above positions, 
please click on: 
 
http://www.tlcdeaf.org/personnl/jobdesc.htm#pt 
 
or 
 
http://www.tlcdeaf.org/personnl/joblist.htm 
 
If you are interested in any of the positions listed above,  
please contact: 
 
Lynn Marshall 
Personnel Coordinator 
The Learning Center for Deaf Children 
848 Central Street, Framingham, MA 01701 



 
fax # 508-875-3355 
phone # 508/879-5110 v/tty 
or email: mailto:Inquiries@tlcdeaf.org 
 
The Learning Center for Deaf Children is an EOE 
 
-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- 
 
Employment Opening 
Position:   Public Relations & Resource Development Officer 
TDI 
Silver Spring, MD 
 
General Description:  
The Public Relations & Resource Development Officer is responsible  
for the activities with TDI's public relations and resource  
development programs. 
 
Salary: Negotiable, commensurate with experience & education 
Organization: TDI 
Type of Appointment:  Full-time 
Location:  Silver Spring, MD  
Posting Date:  1/20/2006 
Closing Date:  (Open until filled) 
 
Duties & Responsibilities: 
- Develop and disseminate informational and publicity materials 
      on TDI programs, services, resources, and activities to members, 
      subscribers, and the general public. Respond to inquiries from 
      individuals and groups.  
- Provide public relations support and resources for general TDI 
      operations, including the biennial TDI Conference. Generate and 
      maintain relations with the general media as well as specialized 
      media markets within TDI's constituency groups.  
- Write articles for GA-SK, Blue Book, TDI-Online, TDI-L eNotes, 
      and other publications by TDI. Serve as Managing Editor for the 
      GA-SK and the Blue Book Resource Guide. 
- Develop and manage content for TDI's website: TDI-Online. Update 
      resources and archives on a regular basis. Solicit for 
      advertisements and related packages from clients for the Blue 
      Book, the GA-SK Newsmagazine, and TDI-Online website.  
- Plan, develop, implement, and maintain other resource development 
      activities including but not limited to:  membership and 
      subscription recruitment, grants and contracts, special projects, 
      and interactive web group activities. 
- Represent TDI at various events hosted by consumer groups, 
      industry and/or government. 
- Work with designers/webmasters to publish content in print or 
      online. 
- Perform other duties as assigned by the Executive Director, TDI 
 
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 
- Required - Ability to create written material for postings on the 



      Internet, publications, information and referral program, and 
      outreach/training activities.  
- Required - Ability to oversee production of video clips and other 
      interactive features for TDI websites.  
- Required - Substantial knowledge of techniques, tools, and other 
      resources in public relations, development and advertising. 
- Required - Excellent personal interaction skills with TDI's 
      constituency groups composed of diverse individuals who are deaf, 
      hard of hearing, late-deafened, deaf-blind or hearing.  
- Required: Self-starting ability, and planning and organizing 
      skills in nonprofit management environment. 
- Required: Excellent writing and research skills. Technology and 
      journalism backgrounds preferred. 
- Required: Excellent computer skills including familiarity with 
      Word, Excel, Publisher, and Power Point.  
- Preferred: Knowledge of accessibility regulations, policies and 
      procedures in telecommunications, media, and information 
      technology for individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing, 
      late-deafened, or deaf-blind and their families  
- Preferred: General knowledge of resources in hearing loss at 
      local, state, and national levels in relation to 
      telecommunications, media, and information technology  
- Preferred: General knowledge of resources and contacts with 
      government and foundations that provide grants and contracts. 
      Some experience in grant proposal development, as well as project 
      management. 
 
Training and Experience Requirements: 
Preferably a Master's degree in public relations, communications,  
journalism, marketing, or related curriculum and one year of  
experience; or a bachelor's degree in one of the above fields and  
three years of experience. Experience working with the deaf and  
hard of hearing is preferred. 
 
How to Apply: 
All applicants must submit a letter of interest and a resume to  
TDI. Applications must be received at the TDI office by 5:00 pm  
on or before the closing date. Email submissions are welcome.  
No phone calls please. 
 
TDI selects applicants for employment based on job-related  
knowledge, skills, and abilities without regard to race, color,  
gender, national origin, religion, age, disability, sexual  
orientation, or political affiliation. 
 
Contact Person:  Claude L. Stout, Executive Director 
Contact Agency:  TDI  
Contact Address: 8630 Fenton Street, Suite 604, 
                     Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3803 
 
Contact Numbers: TTY:   (301) 589-3006; 
                     Voice: (301) 589-3786; 
                     Fax:   (301) 589-3797 
 



WWW & Email:  http://www.tdi-online.org 
                     mailto:tdiexdir@aol.com 
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